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178 2011 ASCP Resident Review Mini-Course Series Session 2: Renal and Soft Tissue Pathology 
 
Brand new to the meeting! The Resident Review Mini-Course series will offer resident attendees an interactive 
opportunity to test their knowledge, identify their areas of weakness, and hear from nationally acclaimed 
experts the latest thinking, in-depth insights and practical information in a select number of specialty topic areas 
within pathology. Six hours of education are planned for the series, formatted as three 2-hour sessions over 
Friday and Saturday of the meeting. Topics covered include: hematopathology, cytopathology, renal and soft 
tissue pathology, microbiology, chemistry and transfusion medicine. Sessions will be "question intensive" with 
case-based, board level questions driving the presentation and then mini-lectures playing a back up role to the 
support the question series. Audience response systems will be available as the mechanism for allowing faculty 
to present case questions to session participants, instantaneously review group responses, and then present 
relevant content to explain the correct answers for each question.  Areas of focus for Session 2 are: renal and 
soft tissue pathology.  
 

• Test your knowledge of clinical and anatomic pathology in a case-based format six hour course using an 
audience response system. 

• Board level questions on each of topics will be presented followed by a mini-discussion on the question 
topic directed by the audience responses to the questions. 

• Highlights in microbiology, clinical chemistry, transfusion medicine, renal biopsy pathology, soft tissue 
tumors, hematopathology and cytopathology will be presented by experts in each field. 

 
FACULTY:  
 
Carole Vogler MD, FASCP 
Ema Dragoescu MD 
 
Pathology Residents 
Certification Support 
Certification Support 
2.0 CME/CMLE Credits 
 
 
Accreditation Statement: The American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) is accredited by the 
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education (CME) for 
physicians. This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies 
of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME). 
 
Credit Designation: The ASCP designates this enduring material for a maximum of 2 AMA PRA Category 1 
Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the 
activity. ASCP continuing education activities are accepted by California, Florida, and many other states for 
relicensure of clinical laboratory personnel. ASCP designates these activities for the indicated number of 
Continuing Medical Laboratory Education (CMLE) credit hours. ASCP CMLE credit hours are acceptable to 
meet the continuing education requirements for the ASCP Board of Registry Certification Maintenance 
Program. All ASCP CMLE programs are conducted at intermediate to advanced levels of learning. Continuing 
medical education (CME) activities offered by ASCP are acceptable for the American Board of Pathology’s 
Maintenance of Certification Program.
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female with a 2.2 cm left elbow mass. female with a 2.2 cm left elbow mass. 
The following is TRUE:The following is TRUE:

A. This lesion can reach large sizesA. This lesion can reach large sizes

B. Typically, this is a slow growing B. Typically, this is a slow growing 
processprocess

C. Surgical excision is required to C. Surgical excision is required to 
control this processcontrol this process

D. The cell of origin is D. The cell of origin is 
endotheliumendothelium

E. Can be confused with a E. Can be confused with a 
malignant processmalignant process



Nodular FasciitisNodular Fasciitis

Young adultsYoung adults
Upper extremities, trunk, Upper extremities, trunk, 
neckneck
Rapid growth + small sizeRapid growth + small size
Cellular proliferation Cellular proliferation 
((myofibroblastsmyofibroblasts) + myxoid ) + myxoid 
matrix + mitosesmatrix + mitoses
ExtravassatedExtravassated RBCsRBCs, , keloidkeloid--
like collagenlike collagen
SelfSelf--limitedlimited



Nodular Fasciitis
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man with multiple medical problems man with multiple medical problems 
presents with an 8.5 cm small bowel mass. presents with an 8.5 cm small bowel mass. 
What is the diagnosis?What is the diagnosis?

A. Gastrointestinal stromal A. Gastrointestinal stromal 
tumor (GIST)tumor (GIST)

B. IntraB. Intra--abdominal abdominal 
fibromatosis fibromatosis 

C. C. SchwannomaSchwannoma

D. FibrosarcomaD. Fibrosarcoma

E. Inflammatory E. Inflammatory 
myofibroblasticmyofibroblastic tumortumor



The following is true about the above entity The following is true about the above entity 
with the EXCEPTION:with the EXCEPTION:

A. Displays strong nuclear staining with A. Displays strong nuclear staining with ββ--catenincatenin..

B. May be associated with Gardner syndrome.B. May be associated with Gardner syndrome.

C. It is distinctly different morphologically and C. It is distinctly different morphologically and 
phenotypicallyphenotypically from GIST.from GIST.

D. It is typically a wellD. It is typically a well--circumscribed lesion circumscribed lesion 
amenable to complete surgical excision.amenable to complete surgical excision.

It is related to pelvic fibromatosis.It is related to pelvic fibromatosis.



Gardner SyndromeGardner Syndrome

AutosomalAutosomal dominant dominant 
GermlineGermline mutation of APC gene (5q)mutation of APC gene (5q)

CutaneousCutaneous cystscysts (epidermal or sebaceous) (epidermal or sebaceous) 
OsteomasOsteomas (skull and facial bones)(skull and facial bones)
Intestinal Intestinal polyposispolyposis ((adenomatousadenomatous polyps)polyps)

Colorectal carcinoma develops by age 40 yearsColorectal carcinoma develops by age 40 years

Mesenteric fibromatosisMesenteric fibromatosis
Indistinguishable from fibromatosis at other sites Indistinguishable from fibromatosis at other sites 
and sporadic casesand sporadic cases



Fibromatosis
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man with a 4.0 cm ulcerated skin nodule on the anterior man with a 4.0 cm ulcerated skin nodule on the anterior 

abdominal wall. Tumor consists of uniform, slender fibroblasts abdominal wall. Tumor consists of uniform, slender fibroblasts 
arranged in a monotonous arranged in a monotonous storiformstoriform

 
pattern and strongly and pattern and strongly and 

diffusely positive for CD34. The following is true about this nediffusely positive for CD34. The following is true about this neoplasm oplasm 
with the EXCEPTION:with the EXCEPTION:

A. This tumor shares similar A. This tumor shares similar 
cytogenetic abnormality with giant cytogenetic abnormality with giant 
cell fibroblastomacell fibroblastoma
B. This tumor has a negligible rate of B. This tumor has a negligible rate of 
local recurrencelocal recurrence
C. Fibrosarcoma can develop in this C. Fibrosarcoma can develop in this 
tumor.tumor.
D. The cytogenetic abnormality of D. The cytogenetic abnormality of 
this tumor leads to overproduction of this tumor leads to overproduction of 
plateletplatelet--derived growth factor beta derived growth factor beta 
(PDGF).(PDGF).
E. When melanin pigment is present E. When melanin pigment is present 
in this neoplasm then it is called in this neoplasm then it is called 
BednarBednar tumor.tumor.



3 year old girl with a 2.7 cm superficially located right forear3 year old girl with a 2.7 cm superficially located right forearm m 
mass. Representative images from the mass are shown below. mass. Representative images from the mass are shown below. 
Tumor cells are positive for desmin. The most likely diagnosis Tumor cells are positive for desmin. The most likely diagnosis 
is: is: 

A. Alveolar A. Alveolar 
rhabdomyosarcomarhabdomyosarcoma

B. Cavernous hemangiomaB. Cavernous hemangioma

C. Organized thrombusC. Organized thrombus

D. Angiomatoid fibrous D. Angiomatoid fibrous 
histiocytomahistiocytoma

E. Aneurysmal fibrous E. Aneurysmal fibrous 
histiocytomahistiocytoma



Fibrohistiocytic Tumors of Fibrohistiocytic Tumors of 
Intermediate MalignancyIntermediate Malignancy

1. Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans (DFSP)1. Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans (DFSP)
2. Giant cell fibroblastoma2. Giant cell fibroblastoma
3. Plexiform fibrohistiocytic tumor3. Plexiform fibrohistiocytic tumor
4. Angiomatoid fibrous histiocytoma4. Angiomatoid fibrous histiocytoma

Younger patientsYounger patients
Significant risk of local recurrence Significant risk of local recurrence complete complete 
surgical excisionsurgical excision
Limited risk for regional and distant metastasesLimited risk for regional and distant metastases



Dermatofibrosarcoma Protuberans Dermatofibrosarcoma Protuberans 
(DFSP)(DFSP)

Early + middle adult lifeEarly + middle adult life
Nodular Nodular cutaneouscutaneous massmass
Trunk and upper extremitiesTrunk and upper extremities
CD34 consistently expressedCD34 consistently expressed
Supernumerary ring chromosomes 17, 22Supernumerary ring chromosomes 17, 22

Similar to giant cell fibroblastomaSimilar to giant cell fibroblastoma
ExonExon 2 of PDGF beta is fused to collagen type 1 2 of PDGF beta is fused to collagen type 1 
gene gene overproduction of PDGF betaoverproduction of PDGF beta
Tyrosine Tyrosine kinasekinase inhibitorsinhibitors



CD34

DFSP



FibrosarcomaFibrosarcoma
 

in DFSPin DFSP



Angiomatoid Fibrous HistiocytomaAngiomatoid Fibrous Histiocytoma

Distinctive tumor of Distinctive tumor of children + young children + young 
adultsadults

Nodular/cystic mass in Nodular/cystic mass in deep dermis + deep dermis + 
subcutissubcutis

ExtremitiesExtremities

Systemic symptoms (anemia, fever, Systemic symptoms (anemia, fever, 
weight loss)weight loss)



Angiomatoid Fibrous HistiocytomaAngiomatoid Fibrous Histiocytoma

1.1.

 

BloodBlood--filled cystic spacesfilled cystic spaces
2.2.

 

Fibrous pseudocapsule with Fibrous pseudocapsule with 
lymphoid cufflymphoid cuff

3.3.

 

HistiocyteHistiocyte--like cellslike cells
••

 

Solid masses in the center Solid masses in the center 
••

 

Uniform, blandUniform, bland
••

 

Faint eosinophilic cytoplasm Faint eosinophilic cytoplasm 
with hemosiderinwith hemosiderin

••

 

Desmin, CD99 positive in 50% of Desmin, CD99 positive in 50% of 
casescases

••

 

CD68 + in some of the cellsCD68 + in some of the cells



Angiomatoid
 

Fibrous Histiocytoma



CytogeneticsCytogenetics
t(12;22)(q13;q12)t(12;22)(q13;q12)
EWSR1EWSR1--ATF1ATF1 fusion genefusion gene
Similar to clear cell sarcoma!Similar to clear cell sarcoma!

Desmin

Angiomatoid
 

Fibrous Histiocytoma



57 year old man with a deeply57 year old man with a deeply--seated left thigh mass. seated left thigh mass. 
A representative image is shown. The following is A representative image is shown. The following is 
TRUE about this tumor: TRUE about this tumor: 

A. The cell of origin is the A. The cell of origin is the 
chondrocytechondrocyte..

B. It is a rapidly growing tumor.B. It is a rapidly growing tumor.

C. Tumor cells frequently express C. Tumor cells frequently express 
desmin.desmin.

D. Occasionally tumor cells may D. Occasionally tumor cells may 
express neuroendocrine markers.express neuroendocrine markers.

E. This tumor is associated with E. This tumor is associated with 
t(11;22)(q24;q12) balanced t(11;22)(q24;q12) balanced 
translocation.translocation.



ExtraskeletalExtraskeletal
 

Myxoid Myxoid ChondrosarcomaChondrosarcoma

Uncommon tumor (<3% of all soft tissue sarcomas)Uncommon tumor (<3% of all soft tissue sarcomas)
WHO: tumor of uncertain differentiationWHO: tumor of uncertain differentiation

No convincing evidence that it is cartilaginousNo convincing evidence that it is cartilaginous

AdultsAdults
Extremities (2/3 are proximal: thigh, Extremities (2/3 are proximal: thigh, poplitealpopliteal fossafossa))
Deep soft tissue, muscleDeep soft tissue, muscle
Slow growing, with risk for local recurrence and Slow growing, with risk for local recurrence and 
metastasesmetastases



Extraskeletal
 

Myxoid
 

CS



Extraskeletal
 

Myxoid
 

CS



ExtraskeletalExtraskeletal
 

Myxoid Myxoid ChondrosarcomaChondrosarcoma

ImmunohistochemistryImmunohistochemistry
VimentinVimentin ++

Inconsistent expression: SInconsistent expression: S--100, EMA, neuroendocrine 100, EMA, neuroendocrine 
differentiationdifferentiation

CytogeneticsCytogenetics
t(9;22)(q22;q12)t(9;22)(q22;q12) EWSEWS--NOR1NOR1 (70% of cases)(70% of cases)

NOR1 gene is aka NOR1 gene is aka CHN, NR4A3CHN, NR4A3

t(9;17)(q22;q11)t(9;17)(q22;q11) NOR1NOR1--RBP56 RBP56 fusion genefusion gene

t(9;15)(q22;q21)t(9;15)(q22;q21) NOR1NOR1--TAF15TAF15 fusion genefusion gene
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girl with left scapular mass. Tumor cells are girl with left scapular mass. Tumor cells are 
positive for CD99 and negative for desmin, myoD1, positive for CD99 and negative for desmin, myoD1, 
myogeninmyogenin, cytokeratin AE1/AE3, and CD45. What is , cytokeratin AE1/AE3, and CD45. What is 
the most likely diagnosis?the most likely diagnosis?

A. Alveolar A. Alveolar 
rhabdomyosarcomarhabdomyosarcoma

B. Biphasic synovial B. Biphasic synovial 
sarcoma.sarcoma.

C. C. DesmoplasticDesmoplastic small round small round 
cell tumor.cell tumor.

D. Ewing sarcoma.D. Ewing sarcoma.

E. Small cell osteosarcomaE. Small cell osteosarcoma



Which of the following statement is TRUE Which of the following statement is TRUE 
about the above tumor?about the above tumor?

A. CD99 expression in this tumor is highly specific A. CD99 expression in this tumor is highly specific 
and sensitiveand sensitive
B. 70B. 70--80% of cases express 80% of cases express cytoplasmiccytoplasmic positivity positivity 
with FLI1 antibody.with FLI1 antibody.
C. The most common fusion genes associated with C. The most common fusion genes associated with 
this tumor are this tumor are EWSEWS--FLIFLI and and EWSEWS--ERGERG..
D. Tumor cells may have clear cytoplasm due to D. Tumor cells may have clear cytoplasm due to 
abundant lipid content.abundant lipid content.
E. Homer Wright rosettes are never seen in this E. Homer Wright rosettes are never seen in this 
family of tumors.family of tumors.



Ewing Sarcoma/PNET Tumor FamilyEwing Sarcoma/PNET Tumor Family

NeuroectodermalNeuroectodermal differentiationdifferentiation

Rearrangements of Rearrangements of EWSR1EWSR1 genegene
t(11;22)(q24;q12)t(11;22)(q24;q12) EWSR1EWSR1--FLI1 FLI1 fusion genefusion gene

t(21;22)(q22;q12)t(21;22)(q22;q12) EWSR1EWSR1--ERGERG fusion genefusion gene

Rare in the soft tissueRare in the soft tissue

FirstFirst--third decadethird decade

CD99 + (membranous pattern) very CD99 + (membranous pattern) very 
sensitive, not specificsensitive, not specific



Ewing Sarcoma Tumor Family

CD99
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man with a 6.2 cm mass attached to the serosa of man with a 6.2 cm mass attached to the serosa of 

transverse colon. Representative image from the tumor is transverse colon. Representative image from the tumor is 
below. Tumor cells were positive for cytokeratin AE1/AE3, below. Tumor cells were positive for cytokeratin AE1/AE3, 
desmin (see image) and NSE. The following is true about this desmin (see image) and NSE. The following is true about this 
tumor with the EXCEPTION:tumor with the EXCEPTION:

A. This tumor characteristically A. This tumor characteristically 
affects  young males.affects  young males.

B. Tumor cells consistently show B. Tumor cells consistently show 
nuclear expression with WTnuclear expression with WT--1.1.

C. This tumor is characterized by C. This tumor is characterized by 
t(11;22)(p13;q12).t(11;22)(p13;q12).

D. CD99 may be expressed by D. CD99 may be expressed by 
this tumor.this tumor.

E. This tumor derives from E. This tumor derives from 
mesothelialmesothelial cells.cells.



DesmoplasticDesmoplastic
 

Small Round Cell TumorSmall Round Cell Tumor
Abdominal/pelvic peritoneumAbdominal/pelvic peritoneum
Young malesYoung males
Aggressive clinical courseAggressive clinical course
Typical histologyTypical histology
ImmunohistochemistryImmunohistochemistry

Epithelial markersEpithelial markers
Desmin (Desmin (perinuclearperinuclear dotdot--like like 
pattern)pattern)
Neural markersNeural markers
WTWT--11
CD99 (a third of cases)CD99 (a third of cases)

t(11;22)(p13;q12)t(11;22)(p13;q12)
EWSEWS--WT1WT1 fusion genefusion gene



AE1/AE3 Desmin

Desmoplastic
 

Small Round Cell Tumor





TumourTumour TranslocationTranslocation Fusion productFusion product

Angiomatoid fibrous histiocytomaAngiomatoid fibrous histiocytoma t(12;22)(q13;q12)t(12;22)(q13;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––ATF1ATF1

Clear cell sarcomaClear cell sarcoma
t(12;22)(q13;q12)t(12;22)(q13;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––ATF1ATF1

t(2;22)(q34;q12)t(2;22)(q34;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––CREB1CREB1

DesmoplasticDesmoplastic round cell tumorround cell tumor
t(11;22)(p13;q12)t(11;22)(p13;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––WT1WT1

t(21;22)(q22;q12)t(21;22)(q22;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––ERGERG

ExtraskeletalExtraskeletal myxoid myxoid chondrosarcomachondrosarcoma t(9;22)(q22;q12)t(9;22)(q22;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––NR4A3NR4A3

Ewing sarcoma/PNETEwing sarcoma/PNET

t(11;22)(q24;q12)t(11;22)(q24;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––FLI1FLI1

t(21;22)(q22;q12)t(21;22)(q22;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––ERGERG

t(20;22)(q13;q12)t(20;22)(q13;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––NFATC2NFATC2

t(2;22)(q33;q12)t(2;22)(q33;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––FEVFEV

t(7;22)(p22;q12)t(7;22)(p22;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––ETV1ETV1

t(17;22)(q12;q12)t(17;22)(q12;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––E1AFE1AF

t(2;22)(q31;q12)t(2;22)(q31;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––SP3SP3

t(1;22)(p36.1;q12)t(1;22)(p36.1;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––ZNF278ZNF278

t(6;22)(p21;q12)t(6;22)(p21;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––POU5FIPOU5FI

MyxoidMyxoid––round cell liposarcomaround cell liposarcoma t(12;22)(q13;q12)t(12;22)(q13;q12) EWSR1EWSR1––DDIT3DDIT3
From Romeo S, Dei Tos AP. Soft tissue tumors associated with EWSR1 translocation. Virchows Arch 2010;456:219-234



Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH)Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH)
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man with a 3.0 cm subcutaneous man with a 3.0 cm subcutaneous 
posterior neck mass (see image below). The following posterior neck mass (see image below). The following 
is true with the EXCEPTION:is true with the EXCEPTION:

A. This tumor is related to A. This tumor is related to 
pleomorphicpleomorphic lipomalipoma..

B. The spindle cells are CD34 B. The spindle cells are CD34 
positive.positive.

C. This tumor is characterized C. This tumor is characterized 
by loss of 16q.by loss of 16q.

D. This tumor is characterized D. This tumor is characterized 
by giant marker and ring by giant marker and ring 
chromosomes.chromosomes.

E. This is a benign lesion.E. This is a benign lesion.



Spindle Cell/Spindle Cell/PleomorphicPleomorphic
 

LipomaLipoma

Best considered as one entityBest considered as one entity
Characteristic clinical setting (80%)Characteristic clinical setting (80%)
CircumscribedCircumscribed
Spindle cellsSpindle cells

uniform, elongated nuclei, uniform, elongated nuclei, 
bipolar bipolar cytoplasmiccytoplasmic processesprocesses

PleomorphicPleomorphic cellscells
multinucleated bizarre floretmultinucleated bizarre floret--like like 
cellscells

Ropey, Ropey, birefringentbirefringent collagencollagen
Loss of 16q, loss of 13qLoss of 16q, loss of 13q



Spindle Cell Spindle Cell LipomaLipoma

CD34
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female with 20.0 cm female with 20.0 cm 
retroperitoneal mass, depicted in the following retroperitoneal mass, depicted in the following 
images. The following is TRUE:images. The following is TRUE:

A. This is a A. This is a pleomorphicpleomorphic lipomalipoma..

B. This tumor is characterized by B. This tumor is characterized by 
giant marker and ring giant marker and ring 
chromosomes.chromosomes.

C. MDM2 immunohistochemical C. MDM2 immunohistochemical 
stain is negative  in this tumor.stain is negative  in this tumor.

D. This tumor has a low rate of D. This tumor has a low rate of 
local recurrence.local recurrence.

E. This tumor does not have the E. This tumor does not have the 
potential to dedifferentiate.potential to dedifferentiate.



Atypical Atypical LipomatousLipomatous
 

Tumor/WellTumor/Well--
 Differentiated LiposarcomaDifferentiated Liposarcoma

Most common form of LSMost common form of LS

Late adult lifeLate adult life

LocationLocation
Deep muscle of extremitiesDeep muscle of extremities

RetroperitoneumRetroperitoneum

Spermatic cord, groinSpermatic cord, groin

CytogeneticsCytogenetics
Giant marker and ring chromosomesGiant marker and ring chromosomes

amplification of 12q13amplification of 12q13--15 (MDM2, 15 (MDM2, 
CDK4, SAS genes etc.)CDK4, SAS genes etc.)

IHC: positive for MDM2 and CDK4IHC: positive for MDM2 and CDK4
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female with a 5.0 cm wellfemale with a 5.0 cm well--circumscribed circumscribed 
intramuscular thigh mass. The most likely intramuscular thigh mass. The most likely 
diagnosis is:diagnosis is:

A. Intramuscular A. Intramuscular myxomamyxoma..

B. Aggressive B. Aggressive angiomyxomaangiomyxoma..

C. LowC. Low--grade grade 
myxofibrosarcomamyxofibrosarcoma..

D. Myxoid liposarcoma.D. Myxoid liposarcoma.

E. LowE. Low--grade grade fibromyxoidfibromyxoid
sarcomasarcoma



The following is TRUE about the The following is TRUE about the 
above tumor:above tumor:

A. It is the most common type of liposarcoma.A. It is the most common type of liposarcoma.

B. Round cell liposarcoma is the poorly B. Round cell liposarcoma is the poorly 
differentiated variant of this tumor.differentiated variant of this tumor.

C. No reciprocal translocations have been C. No reciprocal translocations have been 
described in this tumor.described in this tumor.

D. Survival is independent on the proportion of D. Survival is independent on the proportion of 
round cell component in this tumor.round cell component in this tumor.

E. The most common site for this tumor is E. The most common site for this tumor is 
retroperitoneum.retroperitoneum.



t(12;16)(q13;p11)t(12;16)(q13;p11)

CHOP (DDIT3)CHOP (DDIT3)--FUSFUS fusion fusion 
genegene

t(12;22) t(12;22) DDIT3DDIT3--EWSR1EWSR1
fusion genefusion gene



15 months old baby boy with a superficially located 15 months old baby boy with a superficially located 
right upper arm nodule noted by his mother for a few right upper arm nodule noted by his mother for a few 
months. The following is true with the EXCEPTION:months. The following is true with the EXCEPTION:

A. This represents the infantile variant A. This represents the infantile variant 
of myxoid liposarcoma.of myxoid liposarcoma.

B. This lesion is characterized by B. This lesion is characterized by 
8q118q11--13 rearrangements.13 rearrangements.

C. PLAG1 rearrangements can be C. PLAG1 rearrangements can be 
detected by FISH in this tumor.detected by FISH in this tumor.

D. This is a benign lesion.D. This is a benign lesion.

E. This is a lesion exclusively seen in E. This is a lesion exclusively seen in 
infancy and early childhood.infancy and early childhood.



LipoblastomaLipoblastoma

During the first 3 yrs of lifeDuring the first 3 yrs of life
Unlike myxoid liposarcoma which Unlike myxoid liposarcoma which 
occurs in adults.occurs in adults.

Lobules of immature fat separated Lobules of immature fat separated 
by fibrous by fibrous septaeseptae
Two forms:Two forms:

CircumscribedCircumscribed
DiffuseDiffuse

Rearrangements of 8q11Rearrangements of 8q11--13 13 
((PLAG1PLAG1 gene)gene)

HAS2/PLAG1HAS2/PLAG1
COL1A2/PLAG1COL1A2/PLAG1
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F with right upper arm deep soft tissue F with right upper arm deep soft tissue 
mass. What is the most likely diagnosis?mass. What is the most likely diagnosis?

A. Renal cell carcinomaA. Renal cell carcinoma

B. Alveolar soft part sarcomaB. Alveolar soft part sarcoma

C. Granular cell tumorC. Granular cell tumor

D. Metastatic malignant D. Metastatic malignant 
melanomamelanoma

E. Alveolar E. Alveolar 
rhabdomyosarcomarhabdomyosarcoma



The following is true about the above neoplasm, with The following is true about the above neoplasm, with 
the EXCEPTION:the EXCEPTION:

A. Tumor cells express nuclear staining with TFE3A. Tumor cells express nuclear staining with TFE3
B. Electron microscopy shows the presence of B. Electron microscopy shows the presence of 
BirbeckBirbeck granulesgranules
C. PASD highlights needleC. PASD highlights needle--like crystals within the like crystals within the 
cytoplasm of tumor cellscytoplasm of tumor cells
D.  This neoplasm can metastasize decades after D.  This neoplasm can metastasize decades after 
the original diagnosisthe original diagnosis
E. It is characterized by chromosomal E. It is characterized by chromosomal 
translocation that leads to the translocation that leads to the TFE3TFE3--ASPSCR1ASPSCR1
fusion genefusion gene



Alveolar Soft Part SarcomaAlveolar Soft Part Sarcoma

? Cell of origin? Cell of origin
Young F, deep soft tissueYoung F, deep soft tissue
PASD: needlePASD: needle--like crystalslike crystals
EM: membraneEM: membrane--bound crystals bound crystals 
with crosswith cross--grid patterngrid pattern
der(17)t(X;17)(p11.2;q25)der(17)t(X;17)(p11.2;q25)
TFE3TFE3--ASPSCR1 [ASPL]ASPSCR1 [ASPL] fusion fusion 
gene gene 



Alveolar Soft Part SarcomaAlveolar Soft Part Sarcoma



55 year old man with an arm mass. What 55 year old man with an arm mass. What 
is the diagnosis?is the diagnosis?

A. A. LeiomyomaLeiomyoma

B. B. SchwannomaSchwannoma

C. C. MyxomaMyxoma

D. D. PalisadedPalisaded
encapsulated encapsulated neuromaneuroma

E. MortonE. Morton’’s s neuromaneuroma



SchwannomaSchwannoma

Encapsulated (capsule is Encapsulated (capsule is epineuriumepineurium))
Solitary lesionSolitary lesion
BenignBenign
Location:Location:

Head and neckHead and neck
Flexor surfaces of extremitiesFlexor surfaces of extremities
Deep: posterior Deep: posterior mediastinummediastinum, retroperitoneum, retroperitoneum

Uniform, intense + with SUniform, intense + with S--100100
AntoniAntoni A/A/AntoniAntoni B; ancient changes; characteristic B; ancient changes; characteristic 
vesselsvessels



Schwannoma



This lesion, present since childhood, is This lesion, present since childhood, is 
pathognomonicpathognomonic

 
for which of the following for which of the following 

syndromes?syndromes?

A. Neurofibromatosis A. Neurofibromatosis 
type Itype I

B. Neurofibromatosis B. Neurofibromatosis 
type IItype II

C. VonC. Von--HippelHippel LindauLindau

D. D. SturgeSturge--WeberWeber

E. E. KlippelKlippel--TrenaunayTrenaunay



NeurofibromaNeurofibroma

Not encapsulatedNot encapsulated

PlexiformPlexiform neurofibromaneurofibroma = diffuse, tortuous = diffuse, tortuous 
enlargement of peripheral nervesenlargement of peripheral nerves

Proliferation of all the elements of a nerve:Proliferation of all the elements of a nerve:
Axons: positive for NSE, Axons: positive for NSE, neurofilamentneurofilament

Schwann cells: positive for SSchwann cells: positive for S--100100

Fibroblasts: positive for CD34, Fibroblasts: positive for CD34, FXIIIaFXIIIa

PerineurialPerineurial cells: positive for EMAcells: positive for EMA



NeurofibromatosisNeurofibromatosis

NF1NF1
Very common: 1:2,500/3,000Very common: 1:2,500/3,000

AutosomalAutosomal dominantdominant

NF1 gene (NF1 gene (crzcrz. 17) encodes . 17) encodes neurofibrominneurofibromin

Multiple Multiple neurofibromasneurofibromas, , plexiformplexiform neurfibromaneurfibroma, >5 caf, >5 caféé
au au laitlait spots, other malformationsspots, other malformations

55--13% develop MPNST13% develop MPNST

NF2NF2
NF2 gene (NF2 gene (crzcrz 22) encodes 22) encodes merlinmerlin

Bilateral acoustic Bilateral acoustic schwannomasschwannomas, other CNS neoplasms , other CNS neoplasms 
((meningiomameningioma, , astrocytomaastrocytoma))



3 3 yoyo
 

girl with arrhythmia was found to have a cardiac girl with arrhythmia was found to have a cardiac 
mass. The following is true about this lesion with the mass. The following is true about this lesion with the 
EXCEPTION:EXCEPTION:

A. This is a lesion of infants A. This is a lesion of infants 
and small childrenand small children

B. Can be associated with B. Can be associated with 
tuberous sclerosistuberous sclerosis

C. This lesion may regress C. This lesion may regress 
spontaneouslyspontaneously

D. The D. The lesionallesional cells are cells are 
called called ““spider cellsspider cells””

E. This lesion may transform E. This lesion may transform 
into malignancyinto malignancy



RhabdomyomaRhabdomyoma

CardiacCardiac

ExtracardiacExtracardiac
1.1.

 

Adult typeAdult type
Head and neck, elderly Head and neck, elderly 
peoplepeople

2.2.

 

Fetal typeFetal type
Head and neck, childrenHead and neck, children

3.3.

 

Genital typeGenital type
PolypoidPolypoid mass in mass in 
vagina/vulva of middlevagina/vulva of middle--
aged womenaged women “Spider cell”



14 14 yoyo
 

girl with a leg mass. Tumor cells were girl with a leg mass. Tumor cells were 
positive for myopositive for myo--D1 (see image). The following is D1 (see image). The following is 
TRUE about this tumor:TRUE about this tumor:

A. Genitourinary tract is a common A. Genitourinary tract is a common 
location for this tumor.location for this tumor.

B. It is characterized by B. It is characterized by PAX3PAX3--
FKHR FKHR fusion gene.fusion gene.

C. Positivity with myoC. Positivity with myo--D1 is D1 is 
sensitive but not very specific for sensitive but not very specific for 
this tumor.this tumor.

D. This tumor has a favorable D. This tumor has a favorable 
histologyhistology

E. This tumor is more common in E. This tumor is more common in 
adult population.adult population.



Desmin

Alveolar RMS



Embryonal
 

RMS, spindle cell type
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